Leicester Square & Piccadilly
this crawl is entirely walkable & very eclectic!
Starting at Piccadilly Circus Station follow the map to
fantastic bookshop The Second Shelf and then on to comic
book perfection Gosh! Comics, a shop which, if you are
nervous of comic shops, will put you at ease with its
friendly staff and bookshop - like layout.

Another short walk takes you
to SFF Megastore Forbidden
Planet, where we've been
informed there are goody bags
along with the impressive
array of books & comics...

A very short walk brings you to Market Bookshop,
a brand new bookshop inside seven dials market
focusing on food, drink, london and adventures!
From there, head on to their parent shop,
Stanfords, the ultimate travel and map bookshop!

The best thing about bookshop crawling in this area is how close all of the
bookshops are, and another short walk takes you back to Charing Cross Road
where you can visit second hand and antiquarian greatness in the form of Quinto
Books, Henry Pordes Books and Any Amount of Books.

From here you have choices! It's like Choose
Your Own Adventure...

More Comics! And
Travel!
Follow the map below
from Any Amount
around to comic shop
extroardinaire
Orbital Comics

Antiquarian Books in
Cecil Court
Keep walking down the
road from Any Amount to
the literary sanctuary of
Cecil Court. The only
participating shop this
year is Tenderbooks but
feel free to have a little
look in all the others
too.

Both!
Why choose? You're
already visiting an
insane number of
bookshops today so
why worry?
The map below gives a
possible route ending
up at Leicester Square
Station.

This is a suggested route only provided for the purposes of helping you to organise your
own crawl. You may also come across other bookshops - while we would encourage visiting
any bookshops you might find, please do be aware that only the bookshops on our big list
will be offering London Bookshop Crawl perks, discounts or freebies detailed on said list &
which are offered at the discretion of the bookshop.
Please remember your bookshop crawl ID and/or Tote Bag!
www.bookshopcrawl.co.uk #LondonBookshopCrawl

